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• Solid Rocket Boosters 
• Provide Most Lift-Off Thrust 
• Separate At T+2 Minutes 
• Refurbished And Re-used 
• External Tank 
• Lh2 & Lo2 For Main Engines 
• Separates At T+9 Minutes 
• Burns Up Upon Re-entry Over 
Indian Ocean 












ISS & Past 







STS-26: T-5sec to T+25sec 
SRB Ignition 
Ignition and Hold Down Bolt Release 
Launch 
 























SRB Fwd Skirt Video 








View from ships2 
Load out 
 
Ambar & SRB 
 
Floating chutes 2 
 






























@ FWD CTR segment 
@ CTR field joint 
@ AFT CTR segment 
@ ETA ring 
Passing ETA ring 
@ stiffener segments 
@ AFT skirt 
Turning corner 
Under AFT skirt 





SRB Spar to Log mode 
Nominal height 
 15’ 








While we’re doing our part the astronauts are 






















• Chamber Operation 
• ET Barge Tow 
• Training/Special Ops 










•    
May 2003 Training ‘Highlight’ 
NOAA Work 
WEATHER BUOY  
SETTING &  
TENDING 
OCULINA BANKS PROJECT 






The Rest of the Story …  
• Launch Delays 
• Equipment Problems 
• Hardware Damage 
• Non Chamber of Commerce Weather  
• Long Days and Early Starts  


















WATER IMPACT DAMAGE 
Damaged nozzle 2 
 
WATER IMPACT DAMAGE 
Damaged SRBs 
 
WATER IMPACT DAMAGE 
Damaged cases 
 
WATER IMPACT DAMAGE 
Hip in rain 
 



















The Unexpected PART 1 
Hull Inspection Dive 
The Unexpected PART 2  
Why We Train with Dummies 
Bye 
 
